Gladstone Garden

The glasshouse veggies are well underway. One
courgette has already been harvested. Owen, Ivan and
Graeme with the support of staff member Gary have
been very busy planting the vege garden. It is growing
fast and Gladstone Rd have already had a feed of new
potatoes from the garden.
Ivan mowing the lawns at Gladstone Rd. He passed his
lawn mowing competency and said “I’ve got the
papers so I can mow the lawns now.”
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Gardening Bee at
Avonhead Road

Robert

Robert just chilling
out after lunch.

Ann-Marie

Ann-Marie enjoys
colouring in and
spends many hours
doing this.

The people and staff at
Avonhead Road had a very
busy weekend planned over
show weekend, to tackle
the gardens.
They refused to let the gardens
take over and win. Over
Saturday and Sunday, they
accomplished so much. With
all hands-on board, they tidied
the section and transformed
the gardens from a miniature
rainforest to a beautiful work of
art that they are so proud to
have achieved.
The people and staff are
regularly sitting outside
enjoying their amazing work.

Our Office Contact Number Has Changed

To get hold of any of the Leadership Team please call 03 357 0072 and then follow the voice prompts
or press 1 for Susan McNarn the Executive Assistant, 2 for Kim Morton the Operations Manager, 3 for
Neil Henderson the HR Manager, 4 for Martin Harris the CEO, 5 for Kathy Batten Team Leader, 6 for
Pio Palma Team Leader, 7 for Joselyn Ebuen Team Leader or 8 for Fiona Clark Team Leader.

Howard on his birthday

Mary shows off her bouquet of flowers

Paul trying some glasses in the clinic

Annual Report – Chief Executive
On reflection of this past year the overriding success
was the move for twelve people to Ranginui Drive from
Pages Road. This completed many years of planning
following the devastating February 2011 earthquakes
which significantly damaged the flats at Pages Road.
The previous vision of the Trust to create the Property
Trust to maintain capital and create a nest egg for the
future of Hawksbury Community Living Trust really
came to the fore which allowed for this development to
proceed. The project, although lengthy, was well worth
the effort. I was fortunate to be part of the move on July
3rd and see twelve extremely excited people moving
into their new homes. The people in each of the three
homes have quickly taken ownership of their new
environments and are steadily working towards further
independence with a committed team supporting them.
The new homes in Kaiapoi have further enhanced the
fabulous suite of living options the Trust has for
residential support which is still our core business. The
Trust now offers, Residential Support, Independent
Living Packages, Flexible Support Packages and a
Vocational Support Programme which mainly caters for
people supported by the Trust many living options.
Family meetings were held earlier in the year with a
great turn out in both regions. I look forward to these
events each year to personally engage with people’s
families on the celebrations, concerns and issues that
need further clarification. From a quality perspective the
Trust was met with a few concerns being raised by
family members in Christchurch which assisted us to
look at how well we are doing in this space. What has
eventuated from this is surveys that have been
conducted with all staff, some past and present staff to
gauge their views on how well the Trust is operating.
Communication to people, their families and to staff is
one of the major areas that had been addressed that
requires improvement. I can hear the Chairperson in my
ear as I am writing this stating “we will never get
everything right all of the time” but knowing that we
face each of the challenges with a fresh set of eyes and
offer transparency in dealing with the issues at hand will
support our vision of retaining a service that continues
our focus on quality.
The Trust has bid farewell to four people this year, Kay
Finn, Trevor Letton, Helen Topping and Gerald Smith,
Gerald had only resided with the Trust four weeks
before his untimely death. My thoughts remain with
these people and their families as I write this report. The
Trust has welcomed, Connor Becker to Vocational
Support, James Young, Ashby Denny, James Oliver and
James Eising to their new flat in William Brittan Drive,
Anne-Marie Walker to Gladstone and Jamie Coates to
Avonhead. As I write this annual report the Trust is
currently supporting ninety-four people in residential
support, two people independently in their own flats,
four people flatting together under Flexible Disability
Support and Connor who is supported to attend the
vocational activities with the Trust.
The Board AGM is scheduled for 22 November 2017
where I will be presenting this report along with the
Strategic Plan 2017 – 2020. A copy of this report will be
circulated with the end of year newsletter and a copy of
the Strategic Plan will be posted on our Website prior to
Christmas. One major project already flowing out of the
Strategic Plan was the introduction to an online
medication management system to reduce the
likelihood of medication administration errors in future.

Vocational
As I am writing this report the trial is already underway
at Avonhead Road and Gainford Street. The aim is to
roll this out to all homes early in the New Year.
This is a great opportunity to pay thanks to my Board,
to Richard, Felicity, Matt, Graham, Bill and Catherine for
their continued commitment as we steer the Trust in the
direction of change with the new models of disability
support that are being promoted, some of which we
have already engaged like, Independent Living and
Flexible Disability Support. Equally it is time to
recognise and thank my team around me, to Susan,
Kim, Neil, Kathy, Pio, Jo and Fiona, what a fabulous
team of people who have supported me through many
changes of late and show true commitment to the
people we support and to staff. It is pleasing also to
look at the names of the people I have just mentioned,
some of you, in fact the majority, have been around
through the life of Hawksbury, I am in my 25th year of
working with the Trust and some of you were here when
I began. I think this really says a lot about the caliber of
the team and the consistency that has been offered for
many years, not many organisations in the disability
sector can promote this. And to all the staff and yes, a
couple of you started around the same time as me and
are still truly committed to maintaining a high standard
of support, I take my hat off to you all.
The achievements of staff have not gone unrecognised
by the Government with the recent pay equity
settlement for staff in the care industry. This has finally
recognised the responsibility and career path these
staff take on in supporting people to achieve great
things in their life. Part of this settlement was to ensure
the focus is not only on what people are paid but to
also ensure the appropriate training support is
implemented across the sector, a great win also for the
people we support.
I had written to people and their families living at
Gladstone Road in Dunedin and Gainford Street in
Christchurch earlier this year saying that a review of
these homes was underway. What is important is that
we are constantly addressing the needs of people and
looking at what accommodation options are available.
We are mindful also of the declining number of people
being referred now for residential support and what that
creates when addressing the affordability of these
options. What I can say is, that both homes are still
under review and I will keep in contact with you as
things progress in the New Year. I wish to stress again,
this does not mean that Hawksbury are walking away
from offering the support to you and to your family, it
does mean, this support may look different in the future.
To the people we support and their families, thank you
for your continued support of Hawksbury and for
choosing Hawksbury to be the provider of choice for
you. We all remain committed to deliver a service which
promotes quality!
Merry Christmas and a Happy
and Prosperous New Year

Martin Harris
Chief Executive

Michelle, Nathan and Shane have
been learning about gardening at
Gainford Street with Gayle from
Bright Futures.
Gayle says “We went shopping at
Oderings for tomatoes, potatoes,
carrots, cabbage, lettuce, pumpkin,
cauliflower, sunflower seeds and
swan plants. We then came back to
Gainford Street and started planting.
We have also been growing the New
World little gardens and now most of
them are planted outside.”
It is Shanes job to water the plants at
night. Michelle, Nathan and Shane all
enjoy being involved in the garden
and are looking forward to harvesting
their vegetables.
In addition to the gardening, Dean
has done a great job water blasting
the driveway at Gainford, Shane has
been busy mowing the lawns at
Condell Avenue, Oxley Avenue, and
Bennington Way, and Michelle is
cleaning the office once a week.

Annual Gainford
Street Holiday Party

With cars lining the street,
bursts of laughter echoing out
the front door what else could
be happening than the annual
Gainford Street holiday party for
people, their families, friends
and staff.
With almost 25 people
crammed into the dining room
Jaime gave a wonder speech
before everyone started to dig
into the delicious spread put
on by the people and staff,
spring rolls, chocolate cakes
and sandwiches were just some
of the delicious food that lined
the table.
Not only was the food delicious,
but it was a great opportunity
for everyone to catch up and
before the party ended
everyone was invited to take
some photos in Gainford’s very
own selfie corner.

